Oct. AMOS BOARD MEETING
10-06-10

Meeting called to order at 7:04 pm

Present; Jerry Dodge, Rich Nowatzki, Van Berg, Art Holder, Jim Hill, John Sorenson, Fred
Quartier, and Doug Keller
Discussed Items:
Jerry brought up pilot boxes - need to be completed. Netting is out at field one is done already.
Jerry brought placement of last shade structure - will be left up to members.
Jerry handed out info on Christmas dinner:
Jerry handed out revised membership application. Long discussion on what should be on it.
Agreed that we should have a membership application and a renewal application.
Jerry brought up TAG program (Training). Will apply for it next year.
Jerry brought up election. Jerry said that Steve has the say as to when nominations will be taken
from the floor.
Jerry said that the shirts are in, If you ordered one, bring money.
Jerry brought up the Opening Ceremony. Things are looking good. John brought up that Mike
Brown (District X VP) will be there. Will have Hot dogs and drinks with donation jar.
Doug Keller brought up that a member can get rugs for the field. He could not take the carpet until
the club OKs it. He thinks the Board should be empowered.
Jerry brought up the fact that if we have a charitable event, we can get a stipend from AMA. Doug
brought up that he is interested in doing Toys for Tots.
Jerry brought up repairs to the runway - need Black Jack 55. Gary Meyer (Ace Hardware) said he
will get some for the club.
Jerry brought up that people need to allow 7 to 8 days for new members to get their card.
Van Berg brought up the Snow Ball Raffle. Art Holder won last meeting so the snowball raffle is
now $25.
Richard Nowatzki ~ Budget Committee Chairman
Richard Nowatzki presented the PayOff scenario for paying off the loan. If membership is at
100 this year and goes up 50 members per year, we will not quite be debt free in 3 years.
We will have to solicit members who will wait until the 4th year to pay off debt.
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 pm.

